Emission Control
Measures: A Primer
¾ A control strategy is part of a clean air plan
z

It is made up of individual control measures

¾ A control measure is a blueprint for a

specific regulation or other enforceable
action (e.g. leasing agreement)
¾ Control measures are typically grouped:
z
z
z

By source category (e.g. ships, trucks)
By implementing agency
As short-term or long-term
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What Does a Control
Measure Look Like?
¾ A control measure describes:
z
z
z
z
z
z

The emission source category
Proposed method(s) of control
Emission reduction potential (if known)
Compliance and test methods
Costs and cost-effectiveness (if known)
Implementing agency and authority
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How Are Control
Measures Chosen?
¾ Clean air plans describe the process for

evaluating of candidate measures
z
z
z

Feasibility
Maximum reductions from largest sources
Cost-effectiveness

¾ Feasibility and impact of specific

measures are dependent on authority,
availability, source location, etc.
¾ Control strategy identifies potential
adoption and implementation schedule
Unified Port of San Diego I Clean Air Policy

Control Measure Example
¾

Low-sulfur (LSF) fuel for main ship engines
z
z
z
z
z
z

¾

Category: ocean-going vessels
Method of control: Require use of LSF
Emission reductions: < 10% NOx reduction (est.)
Compliance: Fueling records
Costs: XX
Implementing authority: ARB

Adoption and implementation schedule
z
z

Adoption proposed in 2007
Implementation in 2009 (Phase 1) and
2013/4 (Phase 2)
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Air Regulatory Agencies
and Port Sources
¾ U.S. EPA
z

Federally preempted mobile sources (e.g.,
ships, locomotives)

¾ California Air Resources Board (ARB)
z

Mobile sources covered by State wavier (e.g.,
heavy-duty trucks, off-road equipment such as
cargo handling equipment, fuel standards)

¾ San Diego Air Pollution Control District
z

Stationary sources (e.g., permitted equipment)
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Port Emission
Control Measures
¾

Port emission control measures are described in
several recent plans, including
z
z
z

z
z

¾

California’s Goods Movement Action Plan
ARB’s Diesel Risk Reduction Plan
ARB’s Mobile Source Control Strategy
(part of the Statewide Implementation Plan)
San Pedro Bay Ports’ Clean Air Action Plan
Northwest Ports’ Clean Air Strategy

Local control measures will be in the context of
these existing measures
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Current/Proposed
Regulatory Initiatives
¾ Regulated Sources and Activities:
z

Ocean Going Vessels, Harbor Craft, Cargo
Handling Equipment, Locomotives, Heavy
Duty On-Road Vehicles, Off-Road Diesel
Vehicles

¾ Regulated Parameters:
z

Fuel composition, emissions, control
equipment, operations (e.g. vessel speed,
vehicle idling)
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Current Port Plans
¾ San Pedro Bay Port’s Clean Air Action

Plan (or CAAP)
z

Adopted November 2006

¾ Northwest Ports Clean Air Strategy
z

In development

¾ Other California ports and air basins
¾ Summary Information Handouts Available
z
z

Current/proposed regulatory control measures
Options from other west coast port initiatives
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Summary of Control Measures for Port Sources
Overview
The following tables list control measures included in two current clean air efforts underway at other west
coast ports: The Northwest Ports Clean Air Strategy and the San Pedro Bay Ports Clean Air Action Plan
(CAAP). The Northwest Ports Clean Air Strategy was developed by the Ports of Seattle, Tacoma and
Vancouver, and constitutes the first step in an ongoing effort. The CAAP was developed by the Ports of
Los Angeles and Long Beach and is a rolling five year plan.
Regional Considerations
The control measures contained in these documents represent the results of an assessment process to
identify optimal measures for the specific operations conducted at the participating ports. The Port of San
Diego differs from the San Pedro Bay Ports and the Northwest Ports in size, traffic, distribution of
activities, and in the current regional air quality situation.
Based on the American Association of Port Authorities’ 2006 container traffic statistics, the San Pedro
Bay Ports are the two busiest seaports in the United States (over 15 million TEUs combined). The ports
of Seattle, Tacoma, and Vancouver rank 5th, 7th, and 9th, respectively. In contrast, the Port of San Diego
ranked 37th (approximately 100,000 TEUs). In addition, the types of operations at the ports differ
significantly. For example, and the Port of Los Angeles, Cruise Ships comprise only 12% of Ocean
Going Vessel calls, while they are the largest type of vessel traffic at the Port of San Diego.
Consequently, while these measures are a valuable source of information and guidance in the assessment
of control measures for implementation at the Port of San Diego, they may not represent the optimal
solutions for reducing emissions at the Port.
Process
The Northwest Ports Clean Air Strategy and the San Pedro Bay Ports Clean Air Action Plan exemplify
two approaches to the structure of a control measure strategy. The approach taken in the CAAP is more
prescriptive, in that specific actions and methods are required in order to achieve emissions reductions. In
contrast, the Northwest Ports Clean Air Strategy was designed to take into account the diversity of
operations at the member ports. Broad reduction goals are defined, and several options laid out by which
individual operations can meet the goals. This more flexible approach may lead to earlier achievement of
the emission reduction goals.
Included Tables
Table 2-A
Northwest Ports
Northwest Ports Clean Air Strategy, May 16, 2007 Draft. Port of Seattle, Port of Tacoma,
Vancouver Port Authority
http://www.portseattle.org/downloads/community/environment/NWCleanAirStrat_20070516.pdf
Table 2-B
San Pedro Bay Ports
Final 2006 San Pedro Bay Ports Clean Air Action Plan. Overview and Technical Report.
http://www.cleanairactionplan.org/reports/documents.asp
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Table 2-A Summary of Control Measures for Port Sources at the Northwest Ports
Ocean-Going Vessels (OGV)
Focus: Cleaner fuels at dockside and at anchor in the short term. Long term focus includes exploring new technologies to find emission reduction strategies.

Performance Standard

Implementation Options

Short-term (by 2010):
Total 70% reduction in fine particulate emissions from a common baseline (e.g. in comparison to 2005)
Long-term (by 2015):
Comply with standards that International Maritime Organization (IMO) adopts. This may include switching engines from bunker
fuel to 0.1% Sulfur (low-sulfur) distillate fuel at or in range of Port.
Description
Time frame

Efficiency, Conservation, and Incentives Evaluate incentive programs, such as decreased harbor dues for emission reductions or applying appropriate port fees to implement
emission reduction strategies.
Evaluate vessel opacity program, similar to that in place at Port of Seattle and Vancouver Port Authority.
Continue to work with the larger agencies and participate in collaboratives aimed at emission reductions.
Influence and Collaboration
Agencies and collaboratives include West Coast Collaborative (WCC), the US EPA, Environment Canada, International Maritime
Organization (IMO), British Columbia Marine Vessel Air Quality Work Group, Puget Sound Maritime Air Forum, Pacific Ports
Air Quality Collaborative. Emission reduction strategies include ratification/implementation of amendments to MARPOL Annex
VI regulations, the potential adoption of SOx Emissions Control Area (SECA) legislation, and/or vessel engine redesign.

OGV speed reduction
Reduction of at-berth OGV emissions

OGV Auxiliary Engine Fuel Standards
(low sulfur fuel)

OGV Main Engine Fuel Standards

OGV Main & Auxiliary Engine
Emissions Improvements

After-Treatment

Reduce emissions by reducing length of port stays. Do this by increasing operational efficiency during port development.
Provide financial support wherever possible to owners/ carriers to encourage them to test new/clean technologies on their vessels.
Work with vessel operators to reduce emissions by optimizing speed for fuel efficiency, and transit route planning within Puget
Sound and the Strait of Georgia.
Provide shore-power (vessel plug-in) capabilities to all container and cruise ship berths. Shore power is used to provide electricity
to vessels while they are at berth, for electricity on board, that would otherwise be powered by diesel-fueled generators.
Conduct feasibility study for expanding shore power or implementing other at-dock emission reduction technologies.
Use distillate, rather than bunker, fuels for all auxiliary engines at berth. For all main engines, switch to 1.5% Sulfur (S) or cleaner
fuels during transit and maneuvering. For main engines at Port making 10 or more local Port calls a year, switch to 1.5% sulfur or
cleaner fuel.
Incorporate 100% use of cleaner fuels, such as 0.1% Sulfur in the auxiliary engines at anchor and at dock for vessels with adequate
tank capacity. Assess the feasibility of fuel switch for vessels other than frequent callers, including vessels at anchor and vessels
with smaller tank capacity.
Standardize use of marine gas oil (MGO) (less than 1.5 % Sulfur) fuels in the main engines during transit and maneuvering when
operating inside the Straits of Georgia and Juan de Fuca, moving towards the 0.1% S standard, as appropriate fuels become
available.
Identify opportunities for vessel and clean engine redesign or retrofit with selected/suitable engines and find ships to implement
new design or retrofit whenever possible.
Study feasibility of hybrid engines and electricity generation during voyage.
Encourage the design of green ships. Evaluate and update environmentally preferable vessel design considerations for future new
builds and prepare a list of such vessel design features to promote with owners, carriers, yards, and the general industry.
Implement additional emission reductions at-dock (e.g. controls on stack) and during voyage (e.g. electrification or scrubbing
technologies) deemed viable from short-term feasibility studies and pilot studies.
Complete feasibility projects such as the Holland America Line Seawater Scrubber Feasibility and Demonstration Project that may
demonstrate new emission reduction alternatives for Sulfur, PM, or Nitrogen Oxides.

Short-term
Short-term
Short-term

Short-term
Short-term
Short-term
Short-term
Short-term
Short-term

Long-term

Long-term

Short-term
Long-term
Long-term
Long-term
Short-term
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Cargo Handling Equipment (CHE)
Performance Standard

Implementation Options
Cleaner Engines and Fuels

Short-term (by 2010):
Reach the equivalent PM reduction of using Ultra Low Sulfur Diesel (ULSD) or equivalent biodiesel blend, together with the
fleet-wide equivalent of Tier 2 and 3 engines, which limit PM emission factors on individual engines (0.15 g/bhp-hr).
Long-term (by 2015):
Goal for all Cargo Handling Equipment to meet standard for EPA Tier 4 engines, drastically cutting sulfur levels in diesel fuel.
Description

Time frame

Standardize the use of ULSD and/or biofuel and promote the use of cleaner fuels and lubricants where appropriate.
Short-term
Begin CHE fleet modernization program. For candidate equipment, this means replacement parts with lighter, more efficient
Short-term
straddle carriers, rubber tired gantries (RTG), or fully-electric rail mounted gantry (RMG) cranes, and use of Tier 4 engines for
yard tractor fleet.
Evaluate feasibility of liquefied natural gas (LNG), compressed natural gas (CNG) and propane use, to reduce diesel PM emissions. Short-term
Complete pilot test of electric-powered (battery) yard hostler equipment and implement where feasible.
Test diesel electric hybrid yard equipment and/or rubber tired gantry cranes.
Educate operators on emission reduction benefits and policies related to reduced idling of trucks. Implement idle reduction
education, technology, and policy program with provisions to assure terminal adherence to anti-idling policies and procedures.
Identify opportunities for and maximize the use of regenerative/renewable energy technologies for CHE.
Use crankcase emission reduction systems equipment.
Replace yard tractor fleet with lighter more efficient straddle carriers, rubber tired gantries (RTG), or fully-electric
rail mounted gantry (RMG) cranes, and use of Tier IV engines.
Complete retrofits of suitable CHE with exhaust treatment equipment.
Complete full-scale fleet upgrade to the best available technology (cleanest available).
Use CHE with hybrid or electric power, as feasible.
Reduce emissions at Port by maximizing operational efficiency and terminal design as port development occurs and negotiate
cleaner alternatives at the time of major modifications and lease negotiations.
Use lease measures and project reviews to drive continuous improvements and emissions reductions.

Short-term
Short-term
Short-term
Short-term
Short-term
Short-term
Short-term
Long-term
Long-term
Long-term
Long-term
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Harbor Craft
Performance standards for harbor craft are still under development
Implementation Options
Description
Fuel Standards/Alternative Fuel Type

Engine Retrofit/Replacement

Use of ultra low sulfur diesel (ULSD) and/or biofuel blends.
Support efforts to increase fuel efficiency.
Pilot studies on hybrid engines.
Increase educational campaign and commitment to work with owners and operators to implement pilot projects.
Implement hybrid engines for harbor vessels, where feasible.
Implement clean engine retrofits, where feasible.
Implement full-electrification (electric-powered harbor craft), where feasible.

Time frame
Short-term
Short-term
Short-term
Short-term
Long-term
Long-term
Long-term

Locomotives
Performance standard
Implementation Options

Long-term (by 2015)
Reduce locomotive PM emissions by 90%
Description

Cleaner Engines and Fuels

Identify all suitable switching (local in-yard) locomotives for re-design with cleaner and more efficient engines or retrofit with after
treatment devices.
Use ULSD and/or biofuel in switch yard and line haul (train pull) locomotive engines.
Complete the evaluation of electric-powered switching locomotives.
Evaluate and pilot the use of a hybrid switching engine.
Standardize routine stack opacity tests on locomotives as currently practiced by BNSF Railway Company.
Anti-Idling and Efficiency Improvement Retrofit locomotives with anti-idling devices and implement an education program regarding strategies to turn off the locomotives
when not in use for specified periods of time.
Implement efficiency improvements to switchyards including electrification of lift equipment and Radio Frequency Identification
(RFID) system implementation.
Implement freight car productivity improvements, incorporating technologies that reduce train resistance (drag).
Increase port-wide rail and switching yard efficiencies and identify the feasibility of on-dock rail as alternative to near dock rail.
Complete BNSF Railway Company North Seattle International Gateway (SIG) rail yard electrification.
Advocate for expanded capacity at Stampede Pass to prevent mode switching (which would result in increased truck activity) and
to increase operational efficiency.
Actively pursue pilots and demonstration projects of existing technologies such as switch-engine anti-idling and recapturing
electricity during line haul.
Upgrade engines in switch yard to electric power whenever possible.
Cleaner Engines and Fuels
Implement switching locomotive hybridization (hybrid engines).
Launch and complete a pilot project for new locomotive engine redesign.
Pilot locomotive retrofits with advanced pollution control devices.
Implement Stampede Pass improvements.
Anti-Idling and Efficiency Improvements For future terminal improvements, implement on-dock rail in preference to near dock rail where feasible to reduce truck emissions.
Include provisions for anti-idling technology in all locomotive engines and maximize regenerative power capabilities.

Time frame
Short-term
Short-term
Short-term
Short-term
Short-term
Short-term
Short-term
Short-term
Short-term
Short-term
Short-term
Short-term
Long-term
Long-term
Long-term
Long-term
Long-term
Long-term
Long-term
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Trucks and Vehicles
Performance standards for trucks and vehicles are still under development
Implementation Options
Description
Anti-idling, Decreased Congestion, and Enforce cruise passenger bus anti-idling at ports and encourage retrofits and replacements with cleaner engines.
Efficiency Improvement
Maximize implementation of “paperless gate;” such as RFID in combination with web-based booking systems to prevent gate
congestion and idling.
Implement mandatory web-based reservation systems, giving preference to trucks participating in diesel reduction strategies.
Implement increased gate hours (decreasing congestion).
Implement terminal efficiency upgrades and off-dock logistics improvements.
Conduct terminal efficiency studies and improvements.
Cleaner Engines and Fuels
Evaluate and/or expand testing for drayage trucks.
Implement truck modernization through Cascade Sierra Solutions and other organizations such as Smart Way and the
Environmental Coalition of South Seattle.
Identify and retrofit eligible equipment with diesel particulate filters (DPF) or diesel oxidation catalysts (DOC) and fuel saving
devices that would also reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
Encourage the use of biodiesel and other alternative fuels.
Perform feasibility study of short sea shipping as an alternative to truck transport for local transport.
Pass anti-idling rules and enforce anti-idling at terminal gates.
Other
Implement a business model that may include programs similar to Vancouver Port Authority’s truck licensing program and gate
reservation system.
Develop an inspection program for safety and emissions compliance.
Install RFID systems for all drayage trucks and optical character recognition (OCR) to scan trucks in for all terminals.
Redesign drayage truck (for Northwest region) and incorporate full-electrification and hybridization technologies.
Analyze the feasibility of developing a Northwest Region Virtual container yard and a Regional chassis pool and implement as
practical.
Continue terminal gate and roadway efficiencies for congestion relief.
Evaluate dedicated terminal to rail yard routes.

Time frame
Short-term
Short-term
Short-term
Short-term
Short-term
Short-term
Short-term
Short-term
Short-term
Short-term
Short-term
Short-term
Long-term
Long-term
Long-term
Long-term
Long-term
Long-term
Long-term
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Table 2-B Summary of Control Measures for Port Sources at San Pedro Bay Ports
Ocean-Going Vessels (OGV)
Control Measures
OGV Speed Reduction

Reduction of at-berth OGV emissions
OGV Main and Auxiliary Engine Fuel Standards
OGV Main & Auxiliary Engine Emissions Improvements

Description
Ships voluntarily reduce speed below 12 knot limit between Los Angeles Ports and 20 nautical miles from Point Fermin. This
initiative helps reduce NOx emissions by reducing power usage on the vessel's main engine. Eventually this plan will extend to 40
miles from Point Fermin in 2008.
Provide shore-power (vessel electricity plug-in) capabilities to all container and cruise ship berths within the next five to ten years.
Use of fuel with sulfur content ≤ 0.2% in ship's main and auxiliary engines, while at berth or within OGV Speed Reduction Zone.
Incorporate successfully demonstrated emission reduction technologies.

Cargo Handling Equipment (CHE)
Control Measures
New Cargo Handling Equipment

In-use equipment

Description
Starting in 2007, all new cargo handling equipment should meet 2007 on-road PM standard (0.01 g/bhp-hr PM) as well as NOx
standard by using the cleanest available diesel-fueled or alternative-fueled engines. If no engines meet the standards, new equipment
must use cleanest available engine and install cleanest CARB verified diesel emission controls (VDECs).
Starting 2007, all CHE with engines >750 hp will be equipped with the cleanest available verified diesel emission controls until
equipment is replaced with Tier IV engines.
All CHE with engines >750 hp must meet the EPA Tier IV off-road engine standards by end of 2014.
All remaining Cargo Handling Equipment <750 hp must meet the 2007 or Tier IV PM and NOx standards by 2012.
By the end of 2010, all operating yard tractors should meet EPA on-road 2007 or Tier IV engines standards for PM and NOx.

Harbor Craft (HC)
Control Measures

Description
By the second year of the Clean Air Action Plan, all harbor craft home-ported at San Pedro Bay Ports (as opposed to private property)
will meet EPA Tier 2 standards for harbor craft or equivalent reductions.
By the fifth year of the CAAP, all previously repowered HC home-ported at San Pedro Bay Ports will be retrofitted with the most
effective and verified NOx and/or PM emissions reduction technologies.
Within five years of when Tier 3 engines become available, all HC home-based at San Pedro Bay Ports will be repowered with the
new engines. All tugs will use shore-power (plug-in) while at their home port berth.
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Locomotives
Control Measures
Pacific Harbor Line (PHL) Rail Switch Engine
Modernization

Existing Class 1 Railroad Operations

New and Redeveloped Rail Yards

Description
By 2008, all existing switching locomotives at the Ports will be replaced with Tier 2 standard engines. Moreover, these engines will
use emulsified fuels as available or other equivalently clean alternative diesel fuels.
Any new switching locomotive engine acquired after the initial replacement must meet EPA Tier 3 standards; or a NOx standard of 3
grams/bhp-hr and a PM standard of 0.0225 g/bhp-hr.
All switch engines will have 15-minute idling limits by having idling limit devices installed and operational.
PHL will conduct a series of feasibility tests for emission control technologies and retrofits. These include: Diesel Oxidation Catalyst
(DOC) or Diesel Particulate Filter (DPF) retrofits, Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) locomotive and hybrid locomotive. Based on
successful demonstration of control technology, all of the Tier II engines will be retrofitted, preferentially with the DPF, or with the
DOC if the DPF trial is not successful.
Starting in January 2007, all diesel-powered Class 1 switcher and helper locomotives entering Port facilities must implement the use
of ULSD fuels. By 2011, these locomotives will be 90% controlled for PM and Nox. Also by 2011, these locomotives must use 15minute idle restrictors.
All Class 1 long haul locomotives (by end of 2007): will operate on ULSD while on Port properties. Technologies to get to these
levels of reductions will be validated through the Technology Advancement Program.
Fleet average Class 1 long haul locomotives (Starting in 2012 and fully implemented by 2014): Meet tier 3 equivalent PM and NOx
emissions standards (Tier 2 equipped with DPF and SCR, or new engines meeting Tier 3). These engines will also all use 15-minute
idle restrictors.
Cleanest available technology for switcher, helper, and long haul locomotives (e.g. electric, diesel-electric hybrids, multiple engine
generator sets, DPM and NOx retrofits (DPFs, SCRs, etc.), alternative fuel, etc.) integrated into new and redeveloped rail yards
consistent with goals and timeframe of Existing Class 1 Railroad Operations.
New development must incorporate “Green-container ”transport systems (such as electric and hybrid engines).
Implement Idling shut-off devices for all locomotive engines.
Idling exhaust hoods will be placed at locations where idling occurs routinely within the rail facility.
Incorporate ULSD or alternative fuels for emission reductions.
Utilize "Clean" (low-emissions) cargo handling equipment and heavy duty vehicles.

Heavy Duty Vehicles
Objectives for On-Road Heavy-Duty Vehicles (calling at All frequent caller trucks, and semi-frequent caller container trucks [model year (MY) 1992 and older]: Will meet or be cleaner
San Pedro Bay Ports)
than the EPA 2007 on-road PM emissions standard (0.01 g/bhp-hr) and incorporate the cleanest available NOx technology at time of
replacement.
Semi-frequent caller container trucks [MY1993-2003]: Will be equipped with the maximum CARB verified emissions reduction
technologies currently available.
Control Measures
Description
Alternative Fuel Infrastructure for Heavy-Duty Natural Gas Construct LNG or compressed natural gas refueling stations (preferably on jointly owned property), after resolving logistical issues
Vehicles
and site considerations.
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Table 1 - A. Summary of Current and Proposed Regulations Related to Vessel Categories
Ocean Going Vessels (OGVs)
Regulatory Activity

Current Status

Adoption Date

Link

ARB

Sets interim (2007) and future (2010) emission limits
for auxiliary engines within 24 nm of coast.
Compliance can be achieved by meeting low-sulfur
fuel guidelines: effective 2007, MDO with ≤0.5%
sulfur by weight or MGO with ≤1.5% sulfur; effective
2010, MGO ≤0.1% sulfur.

Unenforceable based on District Court decision
on August 31st.
2007 and 2010 Phase-in
2010 standards open to review in 2008.

12/31/2006
In litigation

http://www.arb.ca.gov/regact/m
arine2005/marine2005.htm

ARB

Brings main engine fuel requirements in line with
auxiliary engine requirements. The proposed two-step
phase-in will require 0.2-0.5% (final value TBD) sulfur
by weight MGO or MDO for main engines in 2009. In
2013 or 2014 (date TBD), the requirement will shift to
0.1% sulfur MGO.

Proposed for adoption in 2007. Latest
information from 6/13/2007 workshop. Next
workshop scheduled September 24, 2007.
Potential rule under consideration for 2009
effective date

Proposed 2007

http://www.arb.ca.gov/ports/ma
rinevess/marinevess.htm

ATCM – Shore power

ARB

Latest information from 8/28/2007 workshop.
Control hoteling emissions by requiring shore power
http://www.arb.ca.gov/ports/shorepower/regpre
for 50% of visits by 2014 and 80% by 2020, or achieve
sentation.pdf.
equivalent terminal emissions reductions.
Next workshop 9/24/2007.

Proposed 2007

http://www.arb.ca.gov/ports/sho
repower/shorepower.htm

ATCM - Cruise Ship Onboard
Incineration

ARB

Prohibition against incinerating within 3 nm of coast.

Currently in effect. Amendment in
development to expand to OGVs

11/17/2005

http://www.arb.ca.gov/ports/shi
pincin/shipincin.htm

ATCM – Vessel speed reduction

ARB

Sets a speed limit (e.g. 12 knots) within a distance
threshold (e.g. 20 nm) from port. Speed and distance
TBD.

Under development. Latest information from
July 12, 2007 workshop.
Planned for late 2007 / early 2008.

Proposed 2008

http://www.arb.ca.gov/ports/ma
rinevess/vsr/vsr.htm

EPA

Sets new Tier 3 regulations on small, Cat. 1, and Cat. 2
marine diesel engines (<30 L) to decrease PM
Under development; final rule expected end of
emissions by 90% and NOx emissions by 80%,
2007. Scheduled to be effective for smallest
effective 2009-2012. Also sets a Tier 4 standard for
engines 2009, other engines 2012.
commercial engines > 800 hp and recreational engines
> 2,000 hp effective 2014.

Proposed 2007

http://www.epa.gov/otaq/marine
.htm#proposed
http://www.epa.gov/otaq/regs/n
onroad/420f07015.pdf

ATCM – Auxiliary Engines
(Low Sulfur Fuel Rule)

ATCM – Main Engines
(Low Sulfur Fuel Rule)

EPA Marine Diesel Engine Rule
(Tier 3 and Tier 4 Standards)

Agency

Description
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Table 1 - A. Summary of Current and Proposed Regulations Related to Vessel Categories
EPA Large Marine Diesel Engine
Rule

MARPOL Annex VI

EPA

Sets new Tier 2 regulations on Cat. 3 marine diesel
engines (≥30 L), using high-efficiency catalytic
aftertreatment to reduce emissions. Exact limits TBD.

Under development. Latest information from
4/27/2007 EPA publications.

Proposed 12/17/2009

http://www.epa.gov/otaq/ocean
vessels.htm

Mandates NOx and SOx emission limits on OGV. The
U.S. ratified Annex VI in April 2006, although current
Effective for initial ratifying countries May
IMO
EPA regulations are already identical to Annex VI
http://www.epa.gov/otaq/ocean
2005. U.S. ratified Annex VI April 2006. EPA-atified by U.S. April 20
vessels.htm
(EPA lead) limits. EPA is leading the way in adding an
led amendments under development.
amendment to Annex VI with new, stricter emission
limits.

International emission standards for marine diesel
MARPOL Annex VI 2000 NOx
IMO
engines greater than 130 kW built on or after 2000.
Standard
(EPA lead)
These may change under EPA-led amendments.
U.S. application for a SOx Emission Control Areas
MARPOL Annex VI
IMO
(SECA). In a SECA, fuel sulfur levels are capped at
US Designated Sulfur Emissions
(EPA lead) 1.5% or less potentially within 200 nm of shore as
Control Area
defined by Exclusive Economic Area (EEA)

Currently in effect. EPA-led amendments
under development.

Under development; US EPA preparing
justification and other background materials.

September 1998

http://www.epa.gov/otaq/ocean
vessels.htm

http://www.arb.ca.gov/research/
seca/seca.htm
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Table 1 - A. Summary of Current and Proposed Regulations Related to Vessel Categories
Harbor Craft
Regulatory Activity

Agency

Description

Current Status

Adoption Date

Link

05/16/2005

http://www.arb.ca.gov/regact/ca
rblohc/carblohc.htm
http://www.arb.ca.gov/regact/ca
rblohc/rfro.pdf

California Diesel Regulation for
Harbor Craft and Intrastate
Locomotives

ARB

Requires Ultra-low Sulfur Diesel (<15 ppm sulfur) fuel
Currently in effect (since January 2006).
use in harbor craft and diesel-electric locomotives.

ATCM – Main and auxiliary
engines Harbor Craft rule

ARB

Reduce PM and NOx from in-use and new commercial Under development; draft published 6/27/2007.
harbor craft to comply with EPA Marine Emissions
Proposed phase-in 2009-2020, depending on
Standards Tier 2 or Tier 3, depending on model year. model year.

Proposed 2009

http://www.arb.ca.gov/regact/20
07/chc07/chc07.htm

EPA proposed Tier 3 and Tier 4
standards

EPA

EPA marine diesel Tier 3 and Tier 4 rules (see "Ocean Under development; final rule expected 2007.
Going Vessels" category, "EPA Marine Diesel Rule" Scheduled to be effective for smallest engines
regulatory activity) will apply to harbor craft as well. 2009, other engines 2012.

Proposed 2007

http://www.epa.gov/otaq/marine
.htm

Abbreviations:
ATCM: Airborne Toxic Control Measure
ARB: (California) Air Resources Board
EPA: Environmental Protection Agency
IMO: International Maritime Organization
MDO: Marine Diesel Oil
MGO: Marine Gas Oil
nm: nautical mile
TBD: To be determined
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Table 1-B. Summary of Current and Proposed Regulations Related to Mobile Source Categories
Heavy Duty On-Road Vehicles
Regulatory Activity
ATCM – Heavy-Duty Trucks at
Port and Intermodal Rail
Facilities
(ARB Port Truck Rule)

ATCM – On-Road Heavy-Duty
Diesel Vehicles (in-use)

ARB On-Road (New) HeavyDuty Truck Emission Standards

Agency

California Diesel Fuel Standards
§2281 Sulfur content of diesel
fuels

ARB

Heavy Duty Vehicle Idling
Emission Reduction Program

ARB

ATCM - In-use Commercial
Vehicle Idling
On-Board Diagnostic System
Requirements for 2010 and
Subsequent Model-Year HeavyDuty
Engines (HD OBD)
Heavy duty vehicle inspections

Description

Requires port trucks to meet either 2003, 2007, or 2010
federal HDDE standards, depending on engine model
ARB
year. By 2019, every truck should meet or exceed 2010
federal standards.
Require private fleet operators to replace/retrofit diesel
trucks greater than 14,000 GVWR to meet emission
standards. Phase 1 compliance will take place 2009ARB
2013; Phase 2 2017-2019. Requirements applicable to
port truck fleets would likely be superseded by the
ARB Port Truck Rule.
Coordinated MY 2007 ARB and EPA standards
require use of diesel particulate filters, bringing PM
rates to near-zero levels. MY 2010 standards will bring
EPA/ARB
emissions to near-zero rates for NOx. Some natural gas
engines are already compliant with MY 2010
standards.

ARB

Require less than 15 ppm sulfur diesel fuel starting
2006.
2008 and newer model year trucks must have 5 min.
auto shutdown or meet stringent NOx emission
standards while idling.
Limits idling of commercial trucks and buses to no
more than 5 minutes

Current Status

Adoption Date

Link

Under development; latest information from
July 2007 draft language.

Board hearing
12/6/2007

http://www.arb.ca.gov/msprog/
onroad/porttruck/porttruck.htm

Under development; latest information from
August 2007 workshop.

Proposed mid-2008

http://www.arb.ca.gov/msprog/onr
diesel/onrdiesel.htm

Currently in effect. 2007 and 2010 phase-in.

2002

http://www.arb.ca.gov/regact/H
DDE2007/hdde2007.htm

2003

http://www.arb.ca.gov/regact/ul
sd2003/ulsd2003.htm
http://www.arb.ca.gov/regact/ul
sd2003/fro2.pdf

Currently in effect.

10/20/2005

http://www.arb.ca.gov/msprog/t
ruck-idling/truck-idling.htm

Currently in effect.
Expands to Sleeper Berth trucks

01/01/2005
01/01/2008

http://www.arb.ca.gov/toxics/idl
ing/idling.htm

02/15/2006

http://www.arb.ca.gov/regact/h
dobd05/hdobd05.htm

1998

http://www.arb.ca.gov/msprog/
hdvip/hdvip.htm#regulations

Currently in effect (since June 2006)

ARB

Onboard Diagnostic System Initial requirements for
MY2010 engines. Requires installation of a system to Currently in effect.
monitor emissions related components of the vehicle.

ARB

Requires heavy-duty trucks and buses to be inspected
for excessive smoke and tampering and expired low
NOx software.

Currently in effect.
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Off-Road Diesel Vehicles
Regulatory Activity

Agency

California DPM and NOx
emission standards for off-road
diesel vehicle fleets

ARB

Abbreviations:
ATCM: Airborne Toxic Control Measure
ARB: (California) Air Resources Board
EPA: Environmental Protection Agency
HDDE: Heavy-Duty Diesel Engine

Description

Current Status

Sets yearly fleet-average NOx and diesel PM emission
2010 - 2015 phase-in
standards, idling limits, and BACT/VDECS rules.

Adoption Date

Link

7/26/2007

http://www.arb.ca.gov/regact/2
007/ordiesl07/tsdappa.pdf
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Table 1 - C. Summary of Current and Proposed Regulations Related to Other Source Categories
Cargo Handling Equipment
Regulatory Activity

ATCM - Cargo Handling
Equipment

Off-Road Emissions Regulation
for Compression-Ignition
Engines and Equipment

Agency

ARB

Description
The general compliance pattern is that engines must
either meet on-road certifications or Tier 4
certification, or else use the best engine and VDECS
possible, at least until better engines/VDECS become
available. Specifics vary according to engine age,
VDECS use, and fleet size.

Current Status

Currently in effect, since 2007

Coordinate CARB and EPA standards adopted in 2000
and 2004, with varying compliance timelines
EPA/ARB depending on horsepower. Final Tier 4 standards will Phase-in 2008 through 2015
bring emissions down to near-zero levels by 2015 on
average.

Clean Fuels Requirement

ARB

Ultra Low Sulfur Fuel, Require less than 15 ppm
sulfur diesel fuel

ATCM – Transportation
Refrigeration Units

ARB

Sets Low and Ultra-Low Emission TRU In-Use
Currently in effect, since 2004. Compliance
Performance Standards. Compliance is either through
phased from 2008-2020, based on engine
meeting PM emission limit, VDECS, or an alternative
model year.
compliant system.

Currently in effect, Effective June 2006

Adoption Date

Link

12/31/2006

http://www.arb.ca.gov/regact/ca
rgo2005/cargo2005.htm
http://www.arb.ca.gov/ports/car
go/documents/chefactsheet020
7.pdf

2004

http://www.arb.ca.gov/regact/of
frdcie/offrdcie.htm

01/01/2007

http://www.arb.ca.gov/fuels/die
sel/diesel.htm#currentreg

12/10/2004

http://www.arb.ca.gov/regact/tr
ude03/fro1.pdf

Adoption Date

Link

Locomotives

Regulatory Activity

Agency

Tier 0 - Tier 2 remanufactured
engine emissions standards

EPA

The original Tier 2 for new engines took effect in
2005. This proposes emission standards for
Proposed by EPA to be effective 2008.
remanufactured engines, to take effect as early as 2008
but no later than 2010.

Proposed 2008+

http://www.epa.gov/otaq/regs/n
onroad/420f07015.pdf

Tier 3 - Tier 4 New engine
emissions standards

EPA

Additional long-term emission standards for new
engines (based on use of 15 ppm sulfur fuel). Planned Proposed by EPA to take effect 2009.
phase-in is 2009 for Tier 3, 2012 or later for Tier 4.

Proposed 2008+

http://www.epa.gov/otaq/regs/n
onroad/420f07015.pdf

Memorandum of Understanding
between ARB and railroads

ARB

BNSF and UPRR agree to comply with idling limits,
use low sulfur fuel, reduce visible pollution, monitor
health risks, etc.

06/30/2005

http://www.arb.ca.gov/railyard/r
yagreement/083005mouexecut
ed.pdf

California Diesel Regulation for
Harbor Craft and Intrastate
Locomotives

ARB

Requires use of off-road low (less than 15 ppm) sulfur
fuel for engines used 90% in-state (mostly switcher
Currently in effect (since January 2006).
engines)

05/16/2005

http://www.arb.ca.gov/regact/ca
rblohc/carblohc.htm
http://www.arb.ca.gov/regact/ca
rblohc/rfro.pdf

Abbreviations:
ATCM: Airborne Toxic Control Measure
ARB: (California) Air Resources Board
EPA: Environmental Protection Agency
VDECS: Verified Diesel Emission Control

Description

Current Status

BNSF and UP agree to reduce idling
emissions from 99% of locomotives by 2008;
community notices; health risk assessments;
visible smoke limits

Clean Air Program Stakeholder Work Group
Port Administration Building, Board Room
Thursday, Sept. 13, 2007
1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
Meeting Summary
Meeting Attendees:
Christine Antoine, Caltrans
Michael Benjamin, California Air Resources Board (teleconference)
Tom Blair, City of San Diego
Connery Cepeda, Caltrans District 11
Tom Dow, Carnival Cruise Lines (teleconference)
Shaun Halvax, BAE Systems
Monserrat Hernandez, Environmental Health Coalition
John Hoegemeier, BNSF Railway
Rachel Kennedy, SANDAG
Tony LoPresti, Environmental Health Coalition
Maria Martinez, Environmental Health Coalition
Cynthia Marvin, California Air Resources Board (teleconference)
David Nagy, Pasha Automotive
John Pasha, Pasha Automotive
Alfredo Perez, ILWU Local 29
Angela Reeder, City of National City
Todd Roberts, Port Tenants Association
Todd Sax, California Air Resources Board (teleconference)
Carl Selnick, San Diego County Air Pollution Control District
Kathy Sullivan, American Lung Association
Diane Takvorian, Environmental Health Coalition
Joy Williams, Environmental Health Coalition
Port Staff:
David Merk
Michelle White
Paul Brown
Support:
Patricia Tennyson, Katz & Associates
Kelly Thomas, Katz & Associates
Introduction
All meeting attendees introduced themselves. Mr. David Merk, the Port’s Director of the Environmental
Services Department welcomed attendees, thanked them for attending and emphasized that the issue of
improving air quality at ports is rapidly attracting attention from the public and the state legislature. The Port has
convened this group to investigate actions it could take in advance of mandatory emission controls.
Public Comment
[M1-C1]Representatives from the Environmental Health Coalition suggested moving public comment to the
beginning of each agenda and also to allow comments from meeting guests after each agenda item. EHC also
recommended holding the committee meetings in Barrio Logan in the evenings to encourage more community
members to attend. Two speakers made public comments in Spanish, while Ms. Maria Moya of EHC translated:
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Ms. Monserrat Hernandez: Good afternoon. I have lived for 10 years in Barrio Logan and have two children
attending Perkins Elementary School. As a resident, I'm aware of the impact the Port has on people in the area,
particularly through heavy truck traffic in the community. Measures have been taken to change the truck route.
However, if the Port’s expansion goes without controls and businesses can be added, the number of trucks and
emissions will increase, and residents will be more impacted than we are now. That's the reason I think the
community should have a voice and opinion in the decisions made here. This group needs to include residents,
not just businesses or those who will benefit. The community takes on the impacts from the Port through the
chemicals we breathe and the heavy truck traffic diesel emissions. The health of our children worsens, and we
get none of the benefits. Those at the table will benefit economically, but none of those benefits come to us. The
people at the table will decide without hearing the opinion of the community. [M1-C2] The residents of Barrio
Logan want to be part of this dialog and to be considered. Thank you.
Ms. Maria Martinez: I've lived at the Mercado Apartments for over 12 years. I have three children, and two
attend Perkins. I am also a member of the EHC action committee. I would like to let you know that the fact that
residents are not part of this worries me, because we are the residents who have been impacted by Port
operations and will continue to be impacted. This action by the Port to exclude community members reminds me
of the struggle with the Port over fumigation with methyl bromide. Once again, you show disrespect by not
including the residents on this committee. The message I'd like to give you is not to repeat past errors.
[M1-C3] The community should be part of this committee because we are ready to work with you to reduce
health impacts. We will either do it sitting with you at the table or outside as with methyl bromide.
Work Group Purpose and Ground Rules
Each committee member received a binder of information, including background information and a glossary of
terms. More information will be added to the binders at each meeting.
Ms. Patricia Tennyson, the work group’s facilitator, read through the draft mission statement. She explained that
this meeting is the first step in an ongoing process during which the Port will enlist the group’s help on specific
technical tasks. For example, the Port will gather input from the group on emission control ideas it may propose,
as well as gather input and suggestions for additional control actions from members of the group. The
recommendations developed by the group will be acknowledged in the Port’s Clean Air Program.
[M1-C4]Ms. Diane Takvorian of EHC suggested including specific benchmarks for improving community and
worker health in the mission statement.
Port Operations Presentation
Mr. Paul Brown of the Port’s Maritime Operations Department gave a presentation on the Port’s operations and
its Maritime Business Plan for the Cruise Ship Terminal, the Tenth Avenue Marine Terminal and the National
City Marine Terminal. The Maritime Business Plan presents a “menu” of options for reconfiguring each terminal
and gives the resulting capacity for different types of cargo. This plan is available on the Port’s Web site:
www.portofsandiego.org/maritime.
Mr. Tony LoPresti pointed out that over 20 percent of Barrio Logan residents have asthma, which is evidence of
past and current impacts on the community. He emphasized that in considering ways to expand the Port’s
business, [M1-C5] it is important to also think about setting emission reduction goals, as was done at the ports of
L.A. and Long Beach. [M1-C6] Mr. LoPresti said it would be helpful if the committee could be briefed on the
L.A. and Long Beach Clean Air Action Plan.
Clean Air Program Purpose Presentation
Mr. Merk presented the background and purpose of the Port’s Clean Air Program and the formation of this
group. The Port is voluntarily initiating an air emission inventory and developing possible emission control
measures. However, the implementation of control measures will require the participation of Port tenants. The
framework for implementing control measures will be established in the Clean Air Program and may include
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options such as revising tenant lease language to establish emission controls.
Port staff will provide a draft Clean Air Program to the Board of Port Commissioners in December 2007. After
receiving direction from the board, the Port will work on implementing the plan’s recommendations in 2008.
Mr. John Hoegemeier pointed out that, over the long term, the Port will have to make tough decisions about
possibly passing up certain types of business because of high emissions levels resulting from those businesses.
For example, he said L.A./Long Beach succeeded in their clean air plan but would never give up container
business, even though it creates more emissions than bulk cargo.
[M1-C7] Mr. LoPresti suggested incorporating targets and goals into the process, which would allow the
committee to figure out which emission controls would achieve certain goals. He also suggested developing
goals that could benefit a certain community, like Barrio Logan, in addition to organizing controls by mode of
transportation.
Representatives from CARB explained that this is part of a statewide effort to identify public health goals in
goods movement plans. CARB has adopted goals and is working to require that most sources reduce emissions
as soon as possible. The CARB representatives stated they have also been involved in the emission control
efforts at L.A/Long Beach and Oakland. They emphasized the need to address what is important for the
community.
[M1-C8] Mr. Tom Dow wanted to caution the committee early on that requiring speed reduction for all vessels
may not always be the best option. For example, slowing down a large ship with a diesel electric motor may
actually release more emissions. He stressed the importance of allowing flexibility in the implementation of
controls.
[M1-C9] Ms. Takvorian asked which entity would set goals for reducing emissions. Mr. Merk answered that
Port staff is still considering how and whether to set goals for reduction. This is a difficult task, because it is
impossible to separate the Port’s share of emissions from other sources. Port staff will continue to discuss this
issue.
Mr. Todd Roberts cautioned that the emissions controls regulated through the Port would also need to be
consistent with other regulations with which ships need to comply.
Port Air Emission Inventory Presentation
Ms. Michelle White, the Port’s project manager for the Clear Air Program, gave a presentation on the Port’s
2006 Baseline Air Emission Inventory. The final draft of the Inventory will be sent out to committee members
before the next meeting.
Mr. Hoegemeier noted that since the inventory’s baseline year of 2006, Environmental Protection Agency
regulations have gone into effect for truck and rail traffic, which will result in emission reductions. He asked
whether the CARB representatives to share the assumptions made in the inventory to compare with recent
changes in truck and rail operations. Mr. Michael Benjamin responded that he is currently working with BNSF
Railway to better understand railyard and locomotive emissions. Truck emissions were estimated by scaling
down the truck emissions from L.A. and Long Beach.
[M1-C10] Mr. Roberts emphasized the need to be careful with emission estimates, as estimates are much less
accurate and reliable than conducting source tests of equipment. He recommended investing in source testing if
the committee focuses in on reducing emissions from a particular kind of vessel.
[M1-C11] Mr. Dave Nagy suggested inviting more representatives from businesses who are responsible for
generating emissions to participate in the work group.
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[M1-C12] Mr. John Pasha asked whether the Port could put together information about possible funding sources
to implement emission controls. Mr. Merk agreed to provide that information at the next meeting.
Next Steps
The next Clean Air Program Stakeholder Work Group meeting will be held Oct. 3* from 1:30 to 4:00 p.m at the
Port Administration building. In the meantime, Port staff will review the mission statement with the comments
from this meeting in mind. At the next meeting, it is anticipated that Port staff will give a presentation on the
draft air emission inventory and the committee will discuss the Port’s ideas on reducing emissions.
* The next meeting was subsequently rescheduled for Oct. 10.
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